IMMEDIATELY ON ARRIVAL EACH CAMPING PARTY SHALL COMPLETE ALL REQUIRED INFORMATION ON THIS PERMIT. VISITORS MUST DISPLAY THIS PERMIT ON THE DASHBOARD OF THEIR VEHICLE WHILE IN THE ASSEMBLY AREA. THE DUPLICATE (ABOVE) MUST BE PLACED IN THE REGISTRATION BOX.

To help us preserve this facility for your enjoyment and for the future enjoyment of others, please follow these enforced regulations:

- **Camping** 1. Camping permits are valid for a maximum of 14 consecutive nights after which all members of the camping party shall vacate the facility for minimum of 5 calendar days.
  2. Camping sites shall be occupied by at least one or more members of the registered camping party every night during the duration of this permit.
  3. camping in the overflow is limited to three consecutive nights.

- **Day Use** 4. Any use of Assembly Area by person not part of registered camping party is day use. Day use is limited to the period from sunrise to 10:00 p.m.

- **Health** 5. Horses shall have:
  - current valid negative Coggins test performed in current o/c previous calendar year with negative Equine Infections Anemia results
  - out-of-state horses require a valid 30 day Certificate of Health
  - proof of current rabies vaccination
  - llamas in the Assembly Area are required to have a valid Certificate of Veterinary Inspection & proof of current rabies vaccination

- **Pets** 6. All household pets shall be confined on a leash or otherwise confined to restrict them to the owner’s campsite
  7. Dogs shall be walked on a leash no longer than 6 feet, and be under owner’s control at all times
  8. No household pets may be left unattended in the Assembly Area at any time, unless securely confined in a camper or enclosed trailer
  9. Owner’s shall dispose of their pets excrement in the designated manure pits.
  10. All household pets shall have proof of current rabies vaccination

- **Other** 11. Any horse or llama remaining in the Assembly Area overnight, with exception of overflow area, shall be harbored in DEC covered tie stall
  12. Stud stalls shall only be occupied by stallions
  13. Horses and other animals shall not be tethered to trees anywhere in the Assembly Area
  14. Temporary corrals are restricted to the cleared section of the overflow area
  15. Horses shall not be run, galloped, or cantered in the Assembly Area
  16. Washing of horses, llamas or alpacas within the Assembly area is prohibited
  17. No person shall possess alcoholic beverages in any container with a capacity greater than seven gallons
  18. Fires are only permitted in fire rings or fireplaces provided by the Dept.
  19. Quiet hours shall be observed between 10:00 p.m. and 7:00 a.m.
  20. Generators may only be operated from 8:00 a.m. to 10:00 a.m. and 4:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m.
  21. Other provisions of NYCRR6 Part 190 may apply.